Abstract
Figure 1. The Embedded Real-Time Operating System Based on High-Security Network Computer
Our embedded operating system is a real-time operating system. Performance of real-time operating system will directly influence performance of the whole network computer. At present more attention is paid to real-time performance test of real-time operating system. Generally, real-time performance of operating system use real-time response time of system as standard. In the process of actual developing, considered different systems operation environment, how can real-time performance of operating system be more effectively reflected, it needs to give reasonable test method. There are plenty of ways that evaluating the real-time performance of operating system, the common method mainly including Rhealstone benchmark, Lmbench benchmark, Hartstone benchmark and Labeni benchmark and so on.
 Rhealstone benchmark The Rhealstone Benchmark is a well known benchmark for Real-Time operating systems [12] . It has been developed in 1989. It belongs to the class of ‗fine grained' benchmarks that measure the average duration of often used basic operations of an operating system with respect to responsiveness, interrupt capability and data throughput. Rhealstone is a suite of six small test programs: Task Switch Time, Preemption Time, Interrupt Latency Time, Semaphore Shuffling Time, Deadlock Breaking Time and Datagram Throughput Time.
 Lmbench benchmark Lmbench is a useful, portable micro-benchmark suite designed to measure important aspects of system performance [13] . The benchmarks focus on latency and bandwidth, because performance issues are usually caused by latency problems, bandwidth problems, or some combination of the two.
 Hartstone benchmark Hartstone is a series of benchmark requirements to be used to test the ability of a system to handle hard real-time applications [14] . Implementations of such benchmarks would be useful in evaluating scheduling algorithms, protocols, and design paradigms, as well as processors, and operating systems. Several ADA programs are under development to test standard versions of the benchmark requirements and will be released into the public domain.
 Labeni benchmark Labeni benchmark is used to evaluate the real-time behavior of Linux by measuring the latency of various kernel variants [15] . This evaluation is important because it enables the application of real-time guarantees to the Linux system, where latencies are modeled as blocking times.
In summary, each performance measure only aims at some one aspect of real-time performance test. For example, Lmbench benchmark can be used to directly evaluate task switch time, but can not evaluate interrupt handling and other aspects; Hartstone benchmark is used to test the ability of the whole system, including hardware and software, which aims at evaluating the ability of handling hard real-time application, rather than evaluating the ability of operating system; Although Rhealstone benchmark can reflect performance of operating system in task scheduling and preemptive very well, but testing result of Rhealstone benchmark is a average value, which can not objectively evaluate performance of real-time system. Performance Test of An Embedded Real-Time Operating System Based on A New High-Security NetWork Computer Gengxin Sun, Fengjing Shao Name, Sheng Bin
Performance index of embedded real-time operating system
Most main feature of embedded real-time operating system is real-time performance. Real-time performance indexes of embedded real-time operating system include: task management, interrupt processing, etc [16] [17] [18] .  Performance index of task management Performance indexes of task management of embedded real-time operating system include TCL(Thread Create Latency), TSL(Thread Switch Latency) and TDL(Thread Delete Latency). As basic performance indexes, TCL and TDL reflect response of system to request from the internal or the external and the ability of starting up corresponding task processing. In context switching process , thread switch time is decided by efficiency of processing data structure as well as structure and assembly of CPU. Because of structure and assembly of CPU depending on hardware, therefore the factor of influencing thread switch time is quantity of competitive thread as well as pattern of memory protection.
 Performance index of interrupt processing Performance indexes of interrupt processing of embedded real-time operating system include: Interrupt Latency, which is the time from the generation of the hardware interrupt signal until finishing the execution of the corresponding interrupt service routine. Interrupt Dispatch Latency, which is the switching time from interrupting thread context to interrupted thread context. Maximum Sustainable Interrupt Frequency is the maximum periodic interrupt frequency, which determines the max periodic interrupt frequency the system can handle. Interrupt priority level and Interrupt Priority & Nest are used to check whether differentiating priority level and supporting nested interrupt, at the same time, they can determine needing time of system response to two synchronized interrupts.
Two-indicator-set test model
As a general rule, there is association in performance indexes of operating system to one another, that is to say, these performance are not mutually independent. But current most of performance measurement plan are based on single or few performance indexes, and do not explicitly define interact of related performance indexes, therefore, current most of performance measurement plan generally can not entirely objectively evaluate performance of real-time operating system.
In view of the question, in this paper dependency of performance is described by defining relationship of elements in two indicators, and on that basis, a test model of two-indicator-set of operating system is proposed which divides the indictors set of operating system into affection set and evaluation set.
Definition of association of performance indexes of system: Define the universe of performance index of testing system: P ={ A 1 , A 2 , …, A m , A m+1 , …, A n },where A i ∈P (1≦i≦n,1<m<n, i,m,n is natural number) is a performance index of system.
Define the universe of range: ∑ = ∑ 1 ∪∑ 2 ∪…∪∑ n , where finite set ∑ i is range of A i (1≦i≦n).
Any A i , A j ∈P, for an alternative a i , when a i ∈∑ i , if value of A j would change, we call performance A i and A j as dependent, otherwise, we call performance A i and A j as independent.
Definition of test model of two-indicator-set:
Define the model of two-indicator-set: (∑, P p , P E , ), where P ={ A 1 , A 2 , … , A m , A m+1 , … A n } is a set of performance indexes of test system, any A i ∈P (1≦i≦n,1<m<n, i,m,n is natural number) is a performance index of system. ∑ = ∑ 1 ∪∑ 2 ∪…∪∑ n , where finite set ∑ i is range of A i (1≦i≦n).
Supposing P p ={ A 1 , A 2 , … , A m }, P E ={ A m+1 , …, A n }, for any A i , A j ∈P p , if A i and A j is independent, and for any A k ∈P E (m+1≦k≦n) , there is at the least one A i , A i and A k is dependent, we call P p as evaluation set, P E as affection set.
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Define S = ∑ m+1 ×…×∑ n . For any s = (a m+1 , …,a n ) ∈S, existing s' = (a' m+1 , …,a' n ) , where s' =  (s), there is at the least one a' i , if a' i ≠a' j (m+1≦i,j≦n) , we call as evaluation transfer function. In fact, evaluation set { A 1, A 2 , … , A m } is a set of indexes which need be evaluated, affection set { A m+1 , …,A n } is a set of indexes which will affect evaluation result. When test case executes, s as input parameter, test case would achieve different evaluation result by different s.
In this paper, two-indicator-set test model of operating system divides the indictors set of operating system into affection set and evaluation set. Indictors set of operating system mainly include task switch time, task preemptive time, interrupt response time, message passing time, system call latency, number of tasks, number of message queues, CUP clock frequency, etc. We class task switch time, task preemptive time, interrupt response time, message passing time, system call latency as evaluation set, Others is classed as affection set.
Performance test platform of embedded real-time operating system
In view of the demand of the embedded real-time operating system performance test, a performance simulation and testing platform of the embedded real-time operating system is implemented.
Hardware of performance test platform is divided into host and target. A personal computer acts as host, Magic SOPC [19] [20] [21] [22] Generating test case module is used for generating test case which will be tested. Compile configuration module is consisted of system configuration, hardware configuration. Testing project management module can be divided into three submodular, including functional testing, performance testing, data analysis. Overall structure of performance test platform is shown as figure. 3. 
Simulation and experimental result of performance test
Using two-indicator-set test model to measure the embedded real-time operating system, we select a performance indicators P, P={ task switch time T 1 , interrupt response time T 2 , message passing time T 3 , CPU clock frequency F, number of tasks N, number of message queues M}, where Pp ={ T 1 , T 2 , T 3 } is evaluation set, P E ={F, N, M } is affection set. T 1 , T 2 , T 3 is independent evaluation indexes, F, N, M is related to evaluation indexes.
In process of measurement, Firstly, variables of affection set are performed by Cartesian product, values of measurement status set S as follows: S = ∑ F ×∑ M ×∑ N ={{400, 1, 1}, {400, 1, 2}, {400, 1, 3}…{100, 10, 10}} In process of experiment, using a programming controller to control change of s in measurement status set, thus realizing change of evaluation environment. All of status of measurement status set S is included in a test case of evaluation index. Data of evaluation index T 1 , T 2 , T 3 would achieve 700 groups experimental data for every evaluation status s in measurement status set.
Next, we will analyze experimental result of task switch time T 1 . When value of every status in affection set is changed, from experimental result, dependency of performance index in evaluation set will be found.
Supposing that M is invariant, analyzing relationship of T 1 with F and N, shown as figure. 4. It is Owing to switching task once, the needed code being executed is fixed, so switch time is sum ofspent time of executing those code, execution time of instruction T is inversely proportional to F. From figure. 6 we can see, T 1 and N are ascent linear relationship, with increment of task number, spending time of task switch need be longer, and rake ratio will change with change of F.
Define model of T 1 and M, N, F: 
From (1) and (2), we can conclude dependency model of M, N, F: 
Conclusion
In this paper, a performance simulation and testing platform of embedded real-time operating system is implemented, then the two-indicator-set test model of operating system is proposed. This model can objectively reflect dependency of associated performance of real-time operating system. On the basis of two-indicator-set model, measurement plan of performance indexes is designed. According to the process of generating case tests and results of final experiments, the effectiveness and objectiveness of the two-indicator-set test model are verified.
